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IThe Slaughter of the Trees. Of course, we can act or refuse to 
act, as we like. We can continue to 
import more population than we can 

and we can con- 
; tinue to misgovern that population.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS RE
SPECTING THE FREE ADMIS

SION OF ANIMALS FOR 
THE IMPROVEMENT OF 

F,"'OCK.

them to retire, ^nd the connecting 
door was shut.

Everything about and inside the 
crematorium is inviting. The situa
tion is delightful, commanding, 
it does, a glorious view of the sur
rounding country, while all the ap
pointments are such as are calcu- On July 1st there came into effect Magazine.
lated to soothe sorrowful feeling. new regulations regarding the eus- down your house. Do you cart? scrupulous it may be. Perhaps, after

The passage to the inner chamber tom entry of animals imported into My brother, yesterday thu was aH we do not care for any remedy.
filled with tVchoRett blooms and Cannda ,or tbe improvement of j America, a rich, beautiful land. To- i Perhaps,

exotic plants, whose fronds reach to stock. Heretofore all certificates of da^ much of it is a waste and a, 8how the world
the high glass dome. registration which were apparently wilderness. Is that anything to you Republic is a failure;

Inside the crematorium proper, genuine were accepted by customs and me? ottd methods ate corrupt;
fh*tü^lwork* mTheefriends ““gather offlcers for the PurPosc of free en- My brother, in ten years a man is people are cowards at heart,

beautiful'a“ouriâ the coffin, which is placed on try Under the new regulations going to force you to rent a house ! ready, covetous, weak,

and I a carriage. The minister, if such be either a Canadian certificate of reg- of him and to pay double what you sha.ll prefer
but would penetrate Present, offers prayer. or makes a istration or an Import certificate, do now. In twenty years very few of America—in mental attitude if not i AUTOS RESTRICTED IN HANTS,

short address, according to desire , ad the case may be. must be pre- us will be able to aliord even rent- physical aspect a cross" between the j
°Then tCthe attendants remove all 8ented- ed houses. In thirty years America WOrst of Europe and the worst of 1

This was noticeable recently when the fittings of the coffin, open the Canadian certificates of registra- will no longer be able to build China, a leper among the nations- j
a body was being prepared for the ltd a little, and wheel it close to tion must be presented at the Port houses of wood unless you shall in shall sit outside th(j gate, with
Vunace room A number of lady the °Pen door of the furnace- of Entry for the following classes the meantime remember that you sackcloth on her unhoused head, and,

«-» " - - — j&yjsivzvs*s:\~oattu! !r»îr«. 3îr'w!“'““-p

furnace is shut, the power is turned , ^
on, and in two hours there is a lit- | French Canadian, Galloway, Aber- have a pride in it, if on e for the
tie ashes, which is subsequently de- deen-Angus, Red Polled, Jersey, sake
posited in the family vault or buri- Guernsey and Holstein.

Cremation Gains Favor
That hacking cough continue»
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott's Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.

My friend, 
the m;at from your table,

yesterday a man took ; bouHe or handle, 
writes:

He prejudice against cremation is 
-■earing away, as the records of the 
Montréal Crematorium prove.

Op to date 126 bodies have been 
and the disposition to

KM Ias

in Everybody’s . We can continue to respect nothing 
a man burned I hut "success” no matter how un-v

Emerson Hough,
Today a

t

related.
this method of disposing of hu- % .tom entry of animals imported into : My brother, 

Canada
stock. Heretofore all certificates of da

4
after all, we prefer toam remains is growing.

The crematorium itself is one of much of it is a waste that the American 
that its men 

that its

* K
the sights which the tourist is nev
er nHowed to forget by the hack- 

CurioBity In respect of it 
at. the

-
ALL DRUGGISTS. SOc AND $1.00 A

up-diieet
wosfld not stop 
vestibule, 
lordly palms, 
to the chamber where the cremating

Perhaps we 
to see the day when

■■
filled with flowers

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING
ICED TEA.

At the special meeting of the 
municipal council of West Hants on 
Friday, July 10th, 1908, to consider 
the regulation of automobile travel 

| in Hants county, the following reso-
if we prefer .lution was pas8ed:~

it; but only if we intentionally an “Resolved’ that the following reg- 
of what it might have been, deliberately prefer it. Is it anything ulatlons be made under and bv vlr" 

Does this cause you any personal to you? tae °* cbap- 53 of the acts of the
legislature of Nova Scotia, passed

use
and operation of . motor vehicles

processes are carried out. Warm the teapot. Put in a heap
ing teaspoonful of “Salaria” Tea 
for every two cups. Pour on freshlv 
boiled water and allow to infuse 
from G to 8 minutes. Pour the liquor 
off the leaves and let cool. “Sala
ria” Tea iced 
and refreshing 
piece of lemon will add to its flavor.

m ■>

That picture is oprsfind mingled with the sor- 
of the deceased,

Js a most delicious 
^beverage. A small

rooms
rowing relatives
following these as they followed the 
coffin to the platform. Attendants,

puietly but firmly asked al lot. t
A Doctor’s Statement

Baio*St. Paul, C.C* Que. 
**th, •

“Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limitedp^.
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:—
My many thanks for Psychine and 

Oxqmulsion. I have used them with 
very great satisfaction both in my own 
ease and in that of my friends. It af
fords me much pleasure to recommend 
a remedy which is really good in cases 
for which it is intended. I am, yours 
very truly, ’ ’

HORSES.
Clydesdale, Hackney, Shire, Per-

\ cheron, Thoroughbred, Belgian, and one-half of its total area w.,s cover 
! French Canadian. ! ed with the grandest forests

ever grew in anv portion of the 
Shetland, Welsh, New Forest, Polo world, the richest, the most useful.

concern?
When we first owned th,s country ; HELP FOR THOSE WHO HAVE ; in the year 190s, viz: That the

STOMACH TROUBLE.

however,

ift
March 1907.that After doetdring for about twelve i upon any of the public highways o 

stomach trouble. ; the municipality of the district of 
nearly five hundred : 

and doctors’ I

1
years for a bad 
and spending 
dollars for medicine

; and Riding, Exmoor, Connemara and the most valuable for the bui’ding fees, I purchased mv wife one box of
of a civilization. Yes we had frets. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets, which did her so much good 
th-t she continued to use them and

PONIES.

i
■ ' ' -5 » \

I West Hants on Tuesday, Thursday.
Saturday and Sunday of each week, 
be and is hereby prohibited, 
any person violating this regulation 
shall be liable to a fine not exceed
ing $25 for the first offence, and a 

I fine not less than $25 or more than 
$50 for the second offence,

. fr
and IHac-ney.do you got talked into buying an imple

ment, if you do not know where it was 
where you can get. repairs 

should it get broken, when you can get one 
■for less money, keep your money at home, 
and get repairs when you want them,

TBY ONE OF OUB CULTIVATORS AND SEE HOW YOU

SWINE. Wc had forests 
Tam worth, whites who saw this count"/

men who

that set tue first 
wildYorkshire, Berkshire,

Chester-White, Poland China, Du roc witH*^ admiration,

here

they have dpne her more rood than 
came a|i f f 4 he medicine I bought before, 

from the reforested Eiiroi c. —SAMUEL BOYER, Folsom, tow*. 
Nov/ they are This medicine, is for sale bv

j
•iggljy* • • r

1
made, nor Jersey, Essex and Victoria.

SHEEP. and a
W. A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W , fine of not less than $50 or more 

W W A DE A ND BEAR RI\ ER DRUG ; than $100, and of imprisonment not 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

DR. ERNEST A. ALLARD.
Doctors * recognize that Psychine is 

one of the very best remedies for all 
throat, loung and stomach troubles and t 
all ruu down conditions, from whatever 
cause. • It is the prescription of one of 
the woild > greatest specialists in dis
eases of thi throat, lungs, and stomach, 
and all wasting diseases. » Ask your 
druggist for it, at 50c and 1.00, 0/
T. A. Sloe am. Limited, Toronto.

They were all ours.
Shropshire, Lincoln, Oxford Down, all gone. Are they reared in lastiiig 

Dorset, Southdown, Hampshire and structures

V#

fm h.of a great civM'zation? 
No, at least one-half of them are

1
exceeding sixty days, or both for a 
third or subsequent offences.”

The council instructed the clerk to 
have notices printed and posted 
reference to the above resolution.

Leicester.
The Canadian Records 

above mentioned breeds with the ex
ception of that for Holstein Cattle 
are conducted under the Canadian 

! National System in the office of the
Ltd Canadian National Records, Ottawa, abiding homes. •

The Holstein Record is located at Had we gone on across this con-
__ ri^tinn apP'i_ tinent and left the remnant; of our
— cation for the registration of an îm- ....

ported animal, the foreign certificate 8^an“ing woods, wc still -ihouid bare
1 ; I of registration in addition to the abundance; but we have gone hack
• ! usual application must be forward- a second and e third time, gleaning

more exactly each little bit of wood

for all ashes or rotted mold. Half of what 
wc- have left today also wilV be ash-

One of the worst cases’ in the his- 
of child, as-tory of the S, P. C. 

sault, was brought to the attention
ines or rotted mold. Thev will never

rest in the beams, and walls of f ... ,of the authorities as happening in
Anna. Co. The attorney general c.i-
rected Mrs. Egan, agent of*tUc F.
P. C., to proceed to Annapolis and
investigate. The Herald states
that she found the :hil 1 in terrible

i mMB IT.
< a,

Bridgetown Foundry Co.
Bridgetown Clothing Store

A I
ià

EIGHTY I. C. R. CAltS BURNED. m
Ll \

■ •À' R f| 14)BRIDGETOWN •.«Moncton, July 14.—The fire in the 
province cf Quebec along Drummond 
county section of I. C. R. is report 
ed to be still raging and causing 
considerable damage. Several addi 
tional houses have been burned, 
while the total number of I. C. R. 
cars destroyed will average in vi
cinity cf eighty. Considerable diffi 
culty is experienced in getting the 
fire under control on account of 
smoke.

m

BOOK STOREsurroundings and suffering severely 
from alleged assault. The child has 
never been cared for an3 Mrs. Egan 
therefore took it ana will bring it

ed. jzNow is.the time to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont 

forget that we can fit 

you out in all that the 

men and*boys need in 

this line. A call at our 

store will'convinceyou 

that we carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

’shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear.Hosiery, 

etc. to suit all.

To secure free custom entry for , ... ,
I an animal so recorded, it is neces- untl1 wc havr ,reaped our lore,ti' 
sary to forward to the Canadian s^ee? reaP the grass lands, leaving 
National Records. Ottawa, the for- nothing behind to grow. We have 
cign çertificate of registration. The used ever-increasing applianics for 
Accountant of the Canadian Nation- , .. . , %al Records will return to the im- speed and thorouçhness. to supp! 
porter the foreign certificate t6 an ever-increasing demand 
which will be attached an imndrt ever-increasing price. We are 
certificate which will be authority 1 verging 
to the customs officer to admit the 
animal duty free. A nominal charge 
will he made 
cord for this service.

If further information

m r* :
V

sNew Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards.

. New Chocolates.

to Halifax, where :t wifi be -laced 
under medical care. :: y ‘.J

V" Z:m.In Ibe mean
V time the crown proiecutor will - com

at an mence proceedings

V. V
?

, i against the of
fender and bring him to justice.con-

in ever-increasing numbers.r
4

with an ever-increasing zeal, 
what is left.

I upon
and in our haste toby the National Re-

BS

vet it all we are permitting an ever 
is desired increasing waste and rum of the 

such will be supplied on application m-ivinal sunnls 
to the "ACCOUNTANT," National y
Live Stock Records, Ottawa.

É B (<ur Stock of New and Uopular 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is living renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in tills line.

m t r
1

The highest estimate of our re
maining hardwood is four hundred 1 

OVEB THIRTY-FIVE YEARS. I billion feet. For lumber, ties, posts
manufactures, fuel, etc.. wc use

1
7j

: 1n ,7
! 'fx r v

4*//i .*ÆIn 1872 there was a great deal of 
; diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera in- twenty-five billion feety per annum or 
fantum. It was at this time 

: Chamberlain’s Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy was first brought 
into use. It proved more successful 
than any other remedy or treatment 
and has for thirty-five years main- Fame- 
tained that record. From a small not? 
teainring its sale and use has ex- i 
tended to every oart of the United 
States and to many foreign coun
tries. Nine rirugrists out of ten will
recommend it when their opinion is; billion feet. If we use forty billkns 

although thev have other ptr annum, 
i medicines that vp.v them a greater 
profit. It can always be defended up
on. even in the most severe and dan
gerous cases. For sale bv

7'•fir''/////à /n
iK'ft Mlthat more. At this rate it will take us 

Cholera and sixteen years to use up all the rest ■m S ,1mm. àHftRRY^ M. CHUTE 
Fishing and Bathing.

% !9as -9of our hardwood—if we do not burn 
it, and if the demand reciains the 

A pleasant prospec’,

*I B1Vj fmis itF *Pr? -Imm: 'fm-HMM " NMiiii All our standing timber is esti
mated to be somewhere between 
fourteen hundred and two thousand

'A?1 u--7

mm*1 .aParties trespassing on the Cross- 
kill Lake for the purpose of fishing 
or bi.thing will be prosecuted.

By order of the water committee 
of the Town of Bridgetown.

1\ L. MILNER
TOWN CLERK.

J. Harry Hicks, Two Hours in OneQUEEN ST. asked. we can run thirty-five 
to fifty years at the prisent rate 
provided we do not have any waste.
If we use one hundred and fifty bi!$ 

W. A. WARREN nRTWlETOWN. W. annum, our timber will last fourteen 
W W IDE VXD RE Ml RIVER DRUG 
STORE. REAR RIVER.

"

Beover flour is the best “pastry flour,” just as 
it is the best bread flour. Because it is a blend of the 
two flours that arc best for bread and best for pastry.

Beaver flour contains Manitoba wheat, which is 
rich in gluten, and makes bread that is both tasty 
and nutritious. BcâVCr flour also contains Ontario 
wheat, which is famous for the light, delicious Cake, 
Pies and Pastry it- makes.

Beaver flour is always blended in just the exact 
proportions, so that it is always the same and always 
gives the same results when you use it.

The health of the Nation will be improved by the
use of

to twenty years, on the same basis, 
if we use one hundred and fifty hi’.* 

lions per anniim in nine to thirteen 
years our timber will all be gone! 
Counting the natural growth under 
prevailing methods, we could add 
ten years to these terms, but that 
means if there is no waste • in anv 
private operations, tnd we cannot 
control The operations on private 
lands under any laws we now Lave.

What will this country oiler to our 
children when the trees are gone?

I Look at Persia, Assyria, the land of 
tb guSatti the orphan, Canaan. China. They are wastes.

1 China is the best instance < f a land 
that never cared for forestry. She 
builds houses now of little poles 
uses for fuel saplings, shrubs, herb- 

I age. Her children literally comb the 
hillsides for bits of roots and shrubs 
for fuel and fodder. The land, 
bared to the bone. It is a land cf 
floods. Villages are swept awn’.. 
hard tilled fields ruined. Starvation 
always stalks in Chinn. Irrigation is 

: necessary, but since tne springs are 
do", water for irrigation must be 
raised in buckets from deep we'ls.

THE MAN WHO WON. ifCOWAN’S NOTICE
He kept his soul unspotted 

As he went upon his way.
And he tried to do some service 

For God’s people -day by day;
! He had time to cheer the doubter 

Who complained 
dead;

He had time to help the cripple 
Wrhen the way was tough ahead; 

He had time 
and,

One day well satisfied 
With the talents God had given him 

He closed his eyes and died.

The, Bridgetown Cheese factory will 
be open to receive milk on Friday the 
1st day of May. Patrons will please 
ake notice and give as good a show
ing as possible. DO cts j>er hundred 
weight will be paid for -4 per cent 
milk at your stand.

PERFECTION

COCOA :that hope was ■ fb
VINTON A. LLOYD, ‘

Vfl *£€«
Manager. r4 ’-‘"Z

»;’i 'SIAsIf

(Maple Leaf Label.)

Pure, nutritious arid easily digested.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

y

m Building Lots45

Beaver floor m
iIsnew carriages j He had time to see the beauty 

* 1 That the Lord spread all around; 
He had time to hear the music 

In the shells the children foiled; 
j He had time to keep repeating;

As he bravely worked away;
"It is splendid to be living 

’ In the splendid world today!”
! But the crowds—the crowds 

hurry
1 After golden prizes—said 

That he never had succeeded 
When the clods lay o’er his head— 

a fail-

A number of fine building lots 
in a very desirable section of the 
town.

For information; size, prise and, 
terms, apply to

Spf I

Depend cn SeOYCr Flour for sjl your baking.| have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
tl\efactory of A. S\ Fillmore, South Hampton, N S. and I 
fyave a number of styles to select 1 frorq iqc'udiug several up-to 
-date cushion rubber tired carriages,These goods are thoroughly 
built by competent workmen ig our -owr[ prov.incè and 
deserve your patroqage. Give me a cal! aqd look over tqe goods 
and I tlqiqk you will be satisfied.

1
V." i

M•: Your Grocer lias if.
M. K. PIPER vf;Y I

........

<-iQ.fr-v.. ?

Dealers—write for prices on £.11 kind* of Feeds, 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

T. H. Taylor Co. Limited., Chatham, Out.
72

omcuL
that n<m

^OCIA-^Z

Monitor Office.
, Alternate floods and water famines 

follo^ the
!

E:waste of forests—as the 
Pittsburg flood and others in tar , ILawrencetownP. B. BISHOP 25i 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news-[ own country testify.

On? the other hand, you may see 
what forestry has done for jvurope. 
That. continent has trees, although 
they have cost hundreds of years.

■ | Ir Germany he who cuts a tree 
plants one, and no cutting is done 

| save with the consent of an expert. 
England holds as a pariah the man

He had dreamed ‘He was

Before You Buyure,”
They compassionately sighed,

For the man had little money in his 
Pockets when he died.

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.Spramotor accesso-ies of all kinds in stock at rqy office.
1

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
.IT mosts and Young

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

U meals, fish and Uegeiabies in Season
MANUFACTURERS OF

Seesage, Biadcbe»c, IWnce meat, etc. 
Ham and Bacon Curers.

Having accepted the* position o£ 
salesman fgr Frost and Wood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s . Black
smiths’ shop.

Also handling the Shatpless Separa
tor. Will call upon customers short-

it--,

Black Watch who sells his oaks. France plants
as aifr

and reaps the matured 
It is profitable to

I mtrees in rows from seeds, 
other crop, 
crop Tn strips, 
raise trees in a country where thev 
sell twigs in fagots for fuel, sell the j 
bark, sell each item of that forest 1 
product, as with passing years of 
civilization 
tively necessary, 
proved that^dhe States that spend 
the most tnrbrestry get the great- 1 
est net returns on their money.

Black Plug
The ChewingTobacco 

of Quality.

mSee our goods and get our 
prices, we know we can suit 
you to a “T”

:

.*.
becomes most impera-, 

And Europe has
ly.

tPostoffice address, Round Hill. 
Telephone-«umber 75.

April 101*. 1903ID. L. PIGGOTT?271
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